of XML data (e.g., [2, 3] ). As pointed out by Borkar and The intent of the query is to group Book nodes first Carey in [3] , even for data integration, there is a compelling by (publisher) Name. For each group, we get the average need for performing various group-by style aggregate operPrice, and the number of Book nodes in the group. Moreations. A core operator needed for analytics is the groupover, for each publisher group, the book nodes are further by operator, which is widely used in relational as well as sub-grouped by Year. For each of these nested groups, the OLAP database applications. XQuery requires group-by median # S o l d per year is returned.
operations to be simulated using nesting [2] .
Ql-Answer
Studies addressing the need, for XML grouping fall into two broad categories: (1) Provide support for grouping at Name-group * * * Name-group the logical or physical level [7] and recognize grouping op- order-by and having clauses in SQL [3, 2] and, similarly ex-2300 tend XSLT [24] . However, direct algorithmic suppo for a Figure 2 . Parial Result of Q I group-by operator is not explored. In this paper, we focus on efficient processing of a group- Figure 2 shows the answer to query Q l for the (parby operator for XML -with the additional goal of suptial) data in Figure 1 . The first group shown, for instance, porting a full spectrum of aggregation operations, including is for Name = Kaufman. Among the 258 books in this holistic ones such as median () [9] , and complex nested group, the average price is $70. These books are further grouping and, aggregations, together with having clause, as sub-grouped by Year. For each year that appears in the inwell as moving window aggregation.
put data, the median number of copies sold is also returned
Consider the simple catalogue example in Figure 1 (next (e.g., 5600 for 1999). In Q2, the having-clause for the outer block removes value at a leaf node is shown in italics. The node id of a publishers with the total number of book nodes less than node is also s:hown for future discussion.
1L00. Besides, we form moving windows over years -with Consider the following nested. grou.p-by qu.ery Q .
each window having a width of 10 years anld a step size Wile we could follow the sy:ntax proposed lby [2] ple, all value aggregations required of XML can be obtained A second line of studies investigates how to support by shredding it to relations and using SQL (the 'SQL apgroup-by at a logical or physical level [7] , and, detect groupproach"). We examine this issue empirically in Section 7 bys from nested queries and, rewrite them with explicit with an emphasis on queries involving grouping together grouping operations [5, 6, 10, 14] . clauses on irregular tree structured data.
* We discuss the results of a comprehensive set of experThere is an extensive body of work on efficient comiments comparing our approach with that of shredding putation of group-by and cube queries for relational data XML into relations and using SQL, and with those of (e.g., [9, 11] ). These algorithms are not directly applica- Galax [8] and Qizx [19] , validating the efficiency of ble to hierarchical data especially when group-by elements our algorithm and the effectiveness of the optimiza-(3's) may involve combination of forward and backward tions developed (Section 7).
axes and aggregations on values may be nested and may Related work appears in the next section. Section 8 sumoccur at multiple levels (e.g., Q2) Of course, by shredding marizes the paper and discusses future work.
XML to relations, all such queries can be expressed in SQL. Figure 4 depicts the form of answer tree for the query Price nodes are merged, this counter is updated approtemplate given in this section. it's a holistic function, we need a frequency table as the counter, which keeps track of the frequency for each value. 4 . Overview of a Group-by Operator
In Figure 6 , the first book has a frequency table edge counter (5600, 1), indicating there is 1 book with 5600 copies sold. We first consider a single block group-by. In 'summed" together. For Q7, Figure 7 shows the interme- Figure 7 . The relevant child outcome of this step is the creation of a "canonical tree"
nodes of all the 1999 Book nodes in Figure 6 are now conTCan1 containing only these nodes but following the input solidated to have the same parent. The situation for Year data tree structure. We use the following running example = 2 0 0 0 is similar. The edge counters are updated to reflect Q7 throughout this section:
''group //Book the summation. The counter on the (Catalogue, Book) by /7/Year, return Year, mnedian (#Sold), edge in Figure 7 yields count ( *),. We ilmplementthis usspread(Price), count (*) ''t We use the input ingproceduredomnergesiblings () (notshown). tree shown in Figure 1L . Figure 6 shows the canonical tree
The next phase is to lmerge non-sibling nodes and after: initialization. Figure 7 (which Year. Exactly like how outer 0 nodes are processed, were non-siblings in Figure 6) 
output the value anid the oc-niode id to the gamma file (14) otlherwise { ever, for some constraints, it is possible to apply early prun-
if the parent-id associated with the counter is the same ing. As studied in [ 13] pose in Q2 that the having clause is count (*) < 100 To complete the discussion of processing Q 1, when the instead. Then once a particular (3 group (i.e., Name in this Price nodes are read, for avg (Price) two countersexample) is flagged, there is no need to update the counters sum and count -are maintained and updated as usual. At corresponding to count (*), and avg (/Price). We the end, the average value can be computed from the two. use a hash table to map a 0 group to a corresponding node For count (*), the first time when Name = Kaufman in the answer tree. Hereafter, we use hacsh(() to return is encountered, the required set of nodes are created in the corresponding node in the answer tree for a particular the answer tree as discussed before. Furthernore, the (3 value «v Each ( node has a flag that indicates whether counter associated with count (*) is initialized to 1. Next the group has been flagged due to the violation of a having time when Name = Kaufman is encountered again, the clause.
counter is incremented. Finally, for median (#Sold), a Similar to the skipping of outer -y's, all the processing gamma file is used. Each -y value is associated with the a-id within the inner query can be skipped once a (3 group has so that in the final pass when these values are re-read into been flagged. For Q2, once the outer having clause fails, main memory, the procedure domergenonsiblings( can be the processing for the inner ( (i.e., Year) and the inner y used to compute the median. For our example, a frequency (i.e., #Sold) can be skipped. Thus, to process a having table is used to aggregate the #Sold values, from which clause, lines (7) and (11) in Figure 8 are modified with the the median can be computed.
condition that the nodes are not flagged. Recall that the proposed framework supSo far the discussion focuses on the situation when antiports nested aggregation. as sum. Once the sum for a particular window is calculated 6.1. The Repeated-aggregation Strategy (e.g., for 1991-1995), the sum for the next window (e.g., 1992-1996) is obtained by subtracting the sums for those A natural strategy for processing a moving window years that left the window (e.g., 1991) and adding the sum mvw _ (vidth, step, xvinTjpe, domType) is to enumerfor those years that entered the window (e.g., 1996). If the ate all the groups a priori, and then to aggregate for all aggregate function is algebraic such as avg, by breaking it these groups as if they were independent. E.g., first coninto corresponding distributive functions sum and count, sider a standard domain moving window, i.e., domTjpe = we can use the same technique. If the aggregate is holisstanrdard. Because the range is known without reading tic like median, then the counter used is the frequency tathe data, all the groups that are specified by rw can be ble. The frequency table for 1992-1996 is obtained from enumerated a priori. For these groups, the corresponding that of 1991-1995 by removing rows corresponding to 1991 nodes are created in the answer tree even before the data are and adding rows corresponding to 1996. Active domain and read.
cumulative windows are handled similarly. For the rolling-E.g., let maw1 I_ (5, 1, fixedWidth, stctndarTd) be over strategy, we have: specified for Year and let that range of values be [1991, 2006] . Thus, all the groups can be enumerated a Lemma 2 For each value of 0, the rolling-over strategy priori, e.g., [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] , and so on. With these guarantees that aggregation is done at most once.
groups created, the one extension to Figure 8 that is necessary is line (7) . When a f node with a particular value times worse than N-GB. This factor went up to 12 with 2 window groups essentially performs a "cartesian product" levels of nesting. Since nested group-by is fairly fundamenon the moving window groups from each such attribute.
tal to XML, this motivates the need for direct efficient algoThe resultant answer tree may be big, but both repeated agrithms for this purpose. gregation and rolling over work just as before.
Finally, consider the situation when there is a moving 7.2.2 Comparision with Galax window in both the outer and the inner blocks. The proAs a sanity check, we compared N-GB with Galax. As excessing for both the repeated-aggregation and the rollingpected, Galax only for Xmark dataset of size 1OOMB (Figure 9(c) ). Interblock. Figure 9 (f) shows the variation in computation time estingly, we observe that N-GB is stable even in this case:
for the four self-explanatory exhaustive cases for DBLP the number of levels hardly affects its performance. Qizx dataset of sizes 250 MB and 400 MB. Note that the gains performance rapidly degrades (by more than two orders of with early pruning are greater for the repeated-aggregation magnitude) from the flat query as the levels increase to 3. strategy as against the gains for rolling-over. As already Scalability: From the above graphs, we can draw concludiscussed in Section 6, the reason is that repeated aggresions about scalability of N-GB. For example, both 
